74 nova gas tank

Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Carburetor Idle Stop Solenoid. Electric Fuel
Pump. Fuel Cap Tester Adapter. Fuel Filter. Fuel Lock Ring. Fuel Pump. Fuel Pump Block-Off
Plate. Fuel Pump Flange Gasket. Fuel Pump Lock Ring. Fuel Pump Mounting Gasket. Fuel Pump
Mounting Kit. Fuel Pump Mounting Plate. Fuel Pump Push Rod. Fuel Pump Resistor Push Rod.
Fuel Tank Cap. Fuel Tank Kit. Fuel Tank Strap. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Climate Control.
Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Injection. Action Crash.
DIY Solutions. Spectra Premium. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free
Ground Shipping. Dorman Fuel Tank. Features: Directly replaces the original fuel tank Durable
construction - this fuel tank is made from the same rugged materials as the original part for
dependable service Quality assured - this part has been validated to ensure a quality fit and
long service life Trustworthy design - backed by team of product specialists in the United
States. Action Crash Fuel Tank; Premium. Product List Price:. Quality: Premium - High quality
new replacement part. Shipping Options: Ships by Truck. Oversized Item - Customer must
inspect all parts upon delivery. If an item is damaged refuse only the item that is damaged and
contact us immediately. Spectra Premium Fuel Tank. Catalog: Q. Vehicle Chevrolet Nova.
Catalog: B. This Part Fits:. Catalog: D. Vehicle Notes Chevrolet Nova. View Installation
Instructions. These Aeromotive Stealth fuel tanks feature our ground breaking Stealth electric
fuel pump mounted to our CNC machined, billet aluminum hat and hanger assembly. All
Aeromotive Stealth fuel tanks feature an innovative baffle and tray design to control fuel slosh,
ensuring good street drivability even even at lower fuel levels. A fuel level sending unit with the
correct ohm rating for the factory gauge in the dash comes pre-installed. The Stealth pump has
its own pre-pump filter sock for protection and is supported by a billet hat with robust electrical
bulkhead connections and ORB outlet, return and vent ports, ensuring high flow capacity and a
positive, leak free seal at any pressure. This product is not legal for sale or use on
emission-controlled vehicles except when used as a direct replacement part matching OEM
specifications. For extra protection and long-term good looks, most Stealth tanks are finished
with a silver powder-coat exterior. Exceptions to this are the early Mustang and Ford Stealth
Tanks, which are painted silver, allowing them to be prepped and painted later to match the car
if desired. Facebook Twitter Youtube Instagram. Perfect for EFI and carbureted engines OEM
appearance and gallon capacity Durable, powder-coat silver exterior finish High flow, quiet
Stealth in-tank fuel pump Wide, lateral internal surge baffle Large, EFI friendly fuel pump
reservoir Ohm fuel level sending unit Billet hat with ORB outlet, return and vent ports Fully
assembled out of the box, ready to install This product is not legal for sale or use on
emission-controlled vehicles except when used as a direct replacement part matching OEM
specifications. Up to HP â€” forced air induction. Carbureted Engines gasoline : Up to HP â€”
naturally aspirated. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your
patience and continued support. Product CX Universal fuel tank sending unit for various GM
and other models that require a 90 ohm sender. Designed for use with OE or aftermarket ohm
gauges, each sending unit includes the sender, float, float rod, hardware, View Product Details.
Product 13AD. Includes: Universal Mounting Hardware to fit all automatic Product AM This is a
universal 5-bolt fuel sending unit for use with Auto Meter universal fuel gauges. This unit is not
included with the gauges packages and must be purchased separately. It is used with gauges
that require ohms Universal fuel tank sending unit for various GM and other models that require
a 30 ohm sender. Product K After years of use, your fuel sending unit can wear out or stop
working entirely. When that happens, it can cause your fuel gauge not to work or even send
incorrect readings to the fuel gauge. This is a replacemnt fuel tank Product A Get reliable fuel
gauge readings with this internal-float fuel sending unit. The advanced design provides
accurate readings without fluctuations due to fuel slosh. Because this internal-float design
requires no float arm, it Product This universal billet fuel filler assembly will add a custom look
to any vehicle. Made from machined billet aluminum it offers OEM quality sealing. Includes:
Billet filler neck Custom billet locking cap with two keys Correct replacement of the original
gasket which is used between the sending unit and the locking ring. Available for early and late
models. We recommend replacing the gasket any time the sending unit has been removed.
Correct replacement of the original locking ring which secures the fuel tank sending unit to the
gas tank. This locking ring replaces the original which are commonly destroyed when they are
being removed. This ring helps to This is a handy tool is perfect when removing the fuel tank
sending unit lock ring. Eliminate damage that could occur when removing the lock ring with this
handy tool. Features a plastic grip handle. For use on many early This will keep dirt and other
elements from clogging or entering the fuel system. This part attaches directly to the fuel tank
sending unit. Product FT Install the sending unit on your vehicle with a new reproduction
replacement sending unit lock ring and gasket set. Lock ring is manufactured from steel with
zinc coating for corrosion resistance. Each set includes the lock Close Notification. Toll Free 1.

Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail.
Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form,
please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect shipping and customer service
delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product CX Universal fuel tank
sending unit for various GM and other models that require a 90 ohm sender. Designed for use
with OE or aftermarket ohm gauges, each sending unit includes the sender, float, float rod,
hardware, View Product Details. Product When converting a carbureted vehicle to an EFI system
that requires a fuel return system, there's no longer any need to buy an expensive fuel tank.
This universal flush mount fuel filler kit can be used on Chevrolet and GMC truck applications.
The polished stainless steel filler is ideal for your under bed fuel tank conversion. Features a
tethered cap, cap key, Product B. This set includes the filter, two pieces of rubber hose, and
four clamps. Used to mount an Product E. This filler neck is required when using our B
aluminum flip top gas cap. Filler neck is sold individually. Flip top gas cap B and filler hose E
available separately. Flange measures 5"; filler pipe 2" OD. Product 13AD. Includes: Universal
Mounting Hardware to fit all automatic Product A Correct replacement lock nuts for the fuel tank
mounting studs J bolts designed for use on various Mopar models. These mounting lock nuts
are used when mounting the fuel tank. Each two-way lock nut is zinc plated Product FTA If you
are installing an in-line fuel pump or an aftermarket fuel-injection setup but are using an original
fuel tank not originally provisioned for a return line, this universal return line fitting kit is a
simple and Black phosphate metric u-nut or foldover nut, that measures M Fits panel thickness
from. Product M Rubber gasket for use with our custom aluminum flip top gas cap. Product AM
This is a universal 5-bolt fuel sending unit for use with Auto Meter universal fuel gauges. This
unit is not included with the gauges packages and must be purchased separately. It is used with
gauges that require ohms Universal fuel tank sending unit for various GM and other models that
require a 30 ohm sender. Product K After years of use, your fuel sending unit can wear out or
stop working entirely. When that happens, it can cause your fuel gauge not to work or even
send incorrect readings to the fuel gauge. This is a replacemnt fuel tank Product FTA.
Reproduction straps produced using heavy duty pre-formed steel for an original appearance. If
you are replacing your gas tank or restoring your classic, you may want to replace your old gas
tank straps with these Product FTB. When replacing your fuel tank don? These high quality
reproduction fuel tank straps are manufactured to exact specifications and come with a ribbed
design as original. Get reliable fuel gauge readings with this internal-float fuel sending unit. The
advanced design provides accurate readings without fluctuations due to fuel slosh. Because
this internal-float design requires no float arm, it This universal billet fuel filler assembly will
add a custom look to any vehicle. Made from machined billet aluminum it offers OEM quality
sealing. Includes: Billet filler neck Custom billet locking cap with two keys Depending on fuel
system or fuel tank type when installing a R
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idetech billet aluminum fuell filler assembly, a venting system may be required. This venting kit
is designed just for that and contains vent tubing and fittings. This universal billet fuel filler
neck will add a custom look to any vehicle. Note: Some modification may be required. Correct
replacement of the original gasket which is used between the sending unit and the locking ring.
Available for early and late models. We recommend replacing the gasket any time the sending
unit has been removed. Correct replacement of the original locking ring which secures the fuel
tank sending unit to the gas tank. This locking ring replaces the original which are commonly
destroyed when they are being removed. This ring helps to Close Notification. Toll Free 1.
Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail.
U-Nut M6 - 1. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with
this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

